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Abstract: Ceramic objects in whole or in fragments usually account for the majority of findings
in an archaeological excavation. Thus, through examination of the values these items bear, it is
possible to extract important information regarding raw materials provenance and ceramic technology.
For this purpose, either traditional examination protocols could be followed, focusing on the
macroscopic/morphological characteristics of the ancient object, or more sophisticated physicochemical
techniques are employed. Nevertheless, there are cases where, due to the uniqueness and the
significance of an object of archaeological value, sampling is impossible. Then, the available analytical
tools are extremely limited, especially when molecular information and mineral phase identification
is required. In this context, the results acquired from a multiphase clay ceramic dated on Early
Neopalatioal period MMIIIA-LMIA (1750 B.C.E.–1490 B.C.E.), from the Minoan Bronze Age site at
Philioremos (Crete, Greece) through the application of Raman confocal spectroscopy, a non-destructive/
non-invasive method are reported. The spectroscopic results are confirmed through the application
of X-ray microdiffraction and scanning electron microscopy coupled with energy dispersive X-ray
spectrometry. Moreover, it is demonstrated how it is made possible through the application of
micro-Raman (µRaman) spectroscopy to examine and collect crucial information from very small
inclusions in the ceramic fabric. The aim of this approach is to develop an analytical protocol based
on µRaman spectroscopy, for extracting firing temperature information from other ceramic finds
(figurines) where due to their uniqueness sampling and analyses through other techniques is not
possible. This information can lead to dating but also to firing kiln technology extrapolations that are
very significant in archaeology.
Keywords: micro-Raman; X-ray microdiffraction; Minoan; firing temperature; diopside; albite; orthoclase
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1. Introduction
Spectroscopic methods have become a vital investigative tool in determinative mineralogy [1–3].
It has been clearly demonstrated that several valuable conclusions can be extracted especially with
regards to raw materials provenance and technology [4,5], through the identification of the mineralogical
phases in ancient ceramics. Micro-Raman spectroscopy has been applied for mineral identification
both in ceramic mass/clay as well as in the pigments used for decoration [6–11]. In this framework,
indicative information about the firing conditions (e.g., atmosphere and temperature) can be acquired
through the identification of raw material composition, but most importantly, through the chemical
transformations that the constituent minerals undergo during the firing process. Several recent studies
aiming to the mineralogical characterization and firing temperature determination of ancient ceramics
focus on the application of micro-Raman spectroscopy [10,12,13].
Within the concept of the present study, a definition of the firing temperature range is attempted,
through the investigation of the mineralogical phases present in the sherd under study (see specific
details below). Although the main analytical tool utilized is micro-Raman spectroscopy (µRaman),
the results are confirmed and enhanced by the application of X-ray microdiffraction (mXRD) and
electron scanning microscopy coupled with energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry (SEM–EDS).
Micro-Raman spectroscopy has been selected as the technique of choice due to several advantages,
such as rapid and reliable characterization of the mineralogical phases of a ceramic material [14].
An equally important asset is the fact that Raman spectroscopy is a non-destructive/non-invasive
technique. The aforementioned aspects of Raman spectroscopy are of major significance in cases
where the dominant values of the material under examination are of morphological and archaeological
importance. Lastly, the high spatial resolution achieved through micro-Raman spectroscopy allows
the study of the micro-structure of a sample, i.e., specific inclusions in the clay matrix, as these can be
spatially discriminated from the surrounding material. Nevertheless, for an accurate estimation of the
mineralogical transformations, it is advantageous to also consider the effect of burial and post-burial
steps [15].
The fundamental question posed was whether it is possible to determine the range of the
maximum firing temperature through the sole use of micro-Raman spectroscopy. Upon firing,
mineral inclusions in the clay matrix undergo chemical modifications, structural transformations
(dehydration, dehydroxylation, decomposition and formation of new phases, vitrification) or conversion
into more stable polymorphs, thus deeply transforming the original clay material [16]. These mineral
transformations are compelled by high temperatures and low-pressures and are mainly influenced
by the chemical and mineralogical composition of the original clay. Other factors affecting these
mineralogical transformations include the grain-size distribution, the maximum heating temperature,
heating rate, duration of firing and kiln redox atmosphere [16–18]. The appearance of a particular
high-temperature mineral in an archaeological artefact is related, among other factors, to the maximum
temperature reached in the kiln [18]. Archaeometric investigations commonly utilize the criterion of
firing temperature in order to determine several technological characteristics of an ancient ceramic [16].
2. Materials and Methods
For the initial part of this study, a sherd from a handle of a jar or jug was used, Figure 1.
Judging from the size of the sherd, it was most likely part of a medium-sized vessel. This is part of the
objects excavated from the Philioremos Peak Sanctuary and it was found in Room 1 (central room of the
site). This item has not been dated, but probably belongs to the early Neopalatial period, around MM
III (Early Neopalatioal period MMIIIA-LMIA, 750 B.C.E.–1490 B.C.E.).
Based on the petrographic analysis performed by Nodarou, the fabric of sample PHL60 which
comprises one of the most characteristic ceramic types of the excavation, is characterized as a semi
coarse fabric with very fine matrix and coarse inclusions added in the clay mix as temper. The matrix
is homogeneous; it has a brown to greenish-brown color and it is optically inactive. The greenish tinge
of the matrix is indicative of a calcareous clay that has been highly fired. The non-plastic inclusions
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consist mainly of fine grey siltstones, some phyllite, quartzite and quartz. The initial part of sample
preparation included the cut of a thin part from the handle (item: 102708) and the encapsulation
in epoxy resin. After the curing time, a thin section was cut for petrographic examination, using a
lapidary slab saw and the leftover was used for the purposes of this paper (Figure 2).

Figure 1. The handle of the vessel (catalogue number: 102708) where the sherd under study originated.

Figure 2. Several inclusions can be seen on the surface of a cross section of sample PHL-60.

The initial mineralogical analysis and characterization of the mineral constituents of the clay
material, was performed under a confocal Raman microscope. The Raman spectra were recorded on a
Thermo Scientific Nicolet Almega XR Dispersive Raman Spectrometer confocal with an Olympus BX43
microscope with a long distance 50× objective lens and an excitation laser with λ = 780 nm, at 40 mW,
operating at high resolution. The spectral range was between 100–3100 cm−1 and the acquisition time
was 100 s.
Micro X-ray diffraction (mXRD) were performed by XRD (Bruker AXS D8 Discover) equipped
with a Eulerian cradle including x–y–z -stage, fine collimator with 125 µm diameter exposed spot
and a LYNXEYE 1D detector. The X-ray beam (Cu Kα line, λ = 1.5418 Å) was generated by 1.6 kW
X-ray tube and Göbel mirror optics. The 2θ scanning angle range was from 4◦ to 70◦ and the step-size
was 0.02◦ . Phase identification was performed with X’Pert HighScore Plus v.4.1e software using the
PDF database.
The micromorphological observations as well as the elemental qualitative and quantitative
analyses were performed through a Jeol JSM 6390LV Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) with
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analytical working distance of 10 mm operating at a high resolution of 3.0 nm, equipped with an
embedded energy dispersive X-ray analyzer (EDS).
3. Results
Several investigators have studied the mineralogical transformations in fired calcium-rich clays
in comparison to calcium-poor clays [17–23]. The newly-formed phases reported in the literature
typically include gehlenite, wollastonite and anorthite, which form from initial material blends of SiO2
(silica, 50%), Al2 O3 (15%), and CaO (10%). However, studies on extremely carbonate rich clays are rare.
A precursor composition poor in silica and richer in CaO (and/or MgO) is expected to yield much more
complex mineralogy.
3.1. Mineral Phase Identification
3.1.1. Diopside
Minerals identified in an archaeological artefact can be classified as follows: the primary minerals
(or relict minerals) are those that were present in the raw material, like quartz, which do not undergo
reactions in a wide range of temperature. The firing minerals, like pyroxenes, are the products of
thermally induced reactions, i.e., they are formed during firing. Finally, the secondary minerals are
those formed after the production of the wares, during their use and mainly their burial, as a result of
either transformation of metastable firing minerals or infiltration of any solution [24,25].
Augite/clinopyroxene ((Ca,Na)(Mg,Fe,Al,Ti)(Si,Al)2 O6 ) is a solid solution in the pyroxene group
with diopside and hedenbergite being the endmembers. The presence of augite has been documented
by means of µRaman spectroscopy (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Spectrum of augite (black) collected from the spot F3 (780 nm, x50, 40 scans, 360 s, 20 mW).
The blue spectrum of augite (RRUFF: R060861) is quoted for reference [26].

The carbonate content (Ca-rich, Ca-poor or marly clays of intermediate Ca content) is rather
significant regarding the paragenesis in the ceramic body, while the type of CaO transformations in
the ceramic matrix could inhibit or enhance vitrification according to the formation of the “firing”
minerals, i.e., pyroxene group of minerals such as augite [27].
Diopside (CaMgSi2 O6 ), the magnesium rich endmember of the augite group, identified in the
ceramic matrix of sample PHL-60, is used for defining the firing temperature scale. Diopside belongs
to the family of single chain silicate minerals (clinopyroxenes). It appears colorless to pale green,
while the color tends to darken as the quantity of iron (substituting magnesium) rises.
The thermal decomposition of calcite begins at around 650 ◦ C, and it is completed at about
◦
900 C [23]. At temperatures above 800 ◦ C, CaO, SiO2 and Al2 O3 start to react to form calcium
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aluminum silicates and calcium silicates, such as gehlenite and diopside [24,28]. These minerals
comprise the typical high temperature mineralogical phases whose presence is also strongly related to
the mineralogical composition of the raw clay material. Common high firing phases are diopside for
calcareous and mullite for non-calcareous clays. In sample PHL-60, diopside has been sporadically
identified, as seen in Figure 3, whose presence is related to calcite transformation.
Reactions of carbonate minerals (calcite, dolomite) or periclase with quartz and in some cases
with aluminum silicates (clay minerals) leads to the formation of several calcium and/or magnesium
metastable mineral phases such as diopside. The formation of the aforementioned “firing” minerals,
starts near 900 ◦ C, according to the following reaction.
2SiO2 + CaMg(CO3 )2 (carbonate minerals) → CaMgSi2 O6 (diopside) + 2CO2 ,

(1)

As calcite is consumed more quickly than periclase, the excess MgO leads to the transformation
of calcium–magnesium silicates into magnesium silicates, such as forsterite, which begins to form at
1000 ◦ C and becomes more abundant at 1100 ◦ C. Nevertheless, no forsterite has been identified in
sample PHL-60.
The structure of pyroxenes is built up by the linkage of SiO4 tetrahedra sharing two out of four
corners forming continuous chains along the c axis. Two tetrahedra are repeated in these chains.
Cations are located between them, in sites labelled M1 and M2. Pyroxenes include two groups:
orthopyroxenes (ortorhombic symmetry) and clinopyroxenes (monoclinic symmetry). When the cation
in the M2 site is six-fold coordinated, the minerals are orthorhombic (enstatite-ferrosilite), and when
it is in eight-fold coordination they are monoclinic. In clinopyroxenes, the M2 site is occupied by
Ca2+ , Na+ , Li+ cations (diopside, hedenbergite, augite, aegirine, spodumene). This is clearly shown in
Figure 4. The M1 site is six-fold coordinated and occupied by Fe3+ , Al3+ , Fe2+ , Mg2+ , Mn2+ [29].

Figure 4. The crystal structure of diopside (center) with the 6-fold coordinated Mg2+ (left) and 8-fold
coordinated Ca2+ (right) sites highlighted. Color codes: Si yellow, O red, Mg green, Ca magenta.

µRaman spectra were acquired from two representative white spots of the inclusion in Figure 3,
and are shown in Figure 5. The modes at 142 and 235 cm−1 can be mainly assigned to tilting of the
Si-centered tetrahedra; the modes at 182 and 314 cm−1 are respectively due to the Ca and Mg vibrations
(associated to a tilting of the tetrahedra), whereas the mode at 255 cm−1 involves the motion of both Ca
and Mg. The modes at frequencies in the 327, 390 cm−1 range can be associated to tetrahedral tilting,
whereas the modes at 515 and 535 cm−1 are largely due to O-Si-O bending motion. The Ag mode at
671 cm−1 corresponds to the Si-Obr -Si bending, Obr being the bridging oxygen between tetrahedra
in the pyroxene tetrahedral chain. The symmetric and asymmetric Si-O1, Si-O2 stretching vibrations
appear at 1013 and 1047 cm−1 , respectively [30].
The fact that the iron content is rather high (compared to calcium and magnesium content) in all
EDS spectra collected from inclusions where the presence of diopside has been identified, is indicative
of the mineral hedenbergite. Hedenbergite, CaFeSi2 O6 , is the iron rich end member of the pyroxene
group. This suggests that the inclusion is a solid solution which is typical for pyroxene minerals and
specifically for diopside.
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Figure 5. Spectrum collected from the inclusion in the spot F3 (black spectrum, 780 nm, ×50, 40 scans,
360 s, 20 mW). The blue spectrum of diopside (RRUFF: R040009-3) is quoted for reference.

The presence of diopside has also been confirmed by means of X-Ray micro diffraction (mXRD).
Laboratory-based mXRD allows extending X-ray examination of mineral samples to the microscopic
level (50–500 µm). Individual grains in heterogeneous samples can be examined in situ, without any
prior sample preparation. Importantly, mXRD of minerals preserves spatial relationships, thus enabling
the study of orientational phenomena [31].
Figure 6 displays the mXRD study of several spots in sample PH-60. As can be observed,
the presence of diopside (ICSD 98-010-0738) as majority component is confirmed in the spot F3 together
with some diffraction peaks corresponding to quartz (ICSD 96-901-0146). These phases are also
presented in spot A7, accompanied by albite (ICSD 98-008-7657). The region around C6 shows a
more complex composition where clinopyroxene (ICSD 98-015-8014, selected over diopside due to a
better agreement in the position of the diffraction peaks) and albite appear, in addition to anorthoclase
(ICSD 96-900-0861) and dolomite (ICSD 98-017-1529). Clinopyroxene and quartz constitute the main
mineral phases found in the C8 together with some peaks corresponding to albite, while spot F6 shows
a mixture of clinopyroxene, magnesioferrite (ICSD 98-015-8427) and rutile (ICSD 98-003-6415).

Figure 6. X-ray microdiffraction (mXRD) patterns for different spots with identification marks of the
main peaks.
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3.1.2. Quartz
Quartz is commonly found in ancient ceramics [32,33]. Quartz is a three-dimensional polymer in
which the SiO4 tetrahedral units are linked throughout the crystal. Traces were identified in several
inclusions, as seen in Figure 7. In the green spectrum collected from another spot of B7 inclusion
shows the characteristic Raman bands of quartz. The spectrum is characterized by a prominent band
due to the symmetric bending vibration (Si–O–Si) at 463 cm−1 , medium to weak bands due to lattice
modes at 126, 199 and 262 cm−1 and weak bands at 356 and 401 cm−1 due to asymmetric bending
modes of the silica tetrahedra. It has also weak bands due to an Si–O–Si bending mode at 804 cm−1
and to an asymmetric stretching mode of the silica tetrahedra at 1085 cm−1 . The observed bands are in
good agreement with the characteristic Raman modes of quartz, (D33) space group, reported in the
literature [34].

Figure 7. µRaman spectrum of a quartz grain (black). The blue spectrum of quartz (RRUFF: R040031-3)
is quoted for reference.

3.1.3. Feldspar Minerals
Two alkali feldspar minerals have been identified in the inclusions examined: Albite and orthoclase.
Both minerals have a tectosilicate structure with fully linked tetrahedra that produce a Raman spectral
pattern distinctly different from those of ortho-, chain, ring and layer silicates, in which the TO4
(where T is an aluminum or silicon atom) tetrahedra are not linked at all, or only partially linked,
with other TO4 units [35]. The strongest Raman band in the tectosilicate spectrum is located below
600 cm−1 , and in many cases this feature can be used to identify the specific tectosilicate while the
Raman spectral features of the feldspars are distinctly different from those of other tectosilicates such
as quartz and zeolites [36,37].
In particular, the Raman spectra of the feldspars are readily recognized by the presence of two or
three Raman peaks lying between 450 and 515 cm−1 , the strongest of which falls within the narrow
region of 505 to 515 cm−1 , see Figure 8. The peak position of the strongest Raman band of many
tectosilicates shows an inverse correlation with the size of the ring made by the TO4 tetrahedra [38].
For example, feldspars, with a four-membered ring, show the strongest Raman peak to be near
~510 cm−1 [36,38]. The Raman modes, which occur at Raman shifts below 350 cm−1 are related to
tetrahedral cage shear, modes between 350 and 550 cm−1 are related to 4-membered ring breathing
deformation and modes between 550 and 850 cm−1 are related to tetrahedral deformation [39].
Albite (NaAlSi3 O8 ) belongs to the family of alkali feldspar tectosilicate minerals that consists
of a tetrahedral cage structure that has cavities containing Na+ ions [39–41]. The cage is comprised
linked four-membered tetrahedral rings, where Al3+ centers in the ordered structure occupy the T1 (o)
tetrahedral site that is bonded to four surrounding silicate tetrahedra through shared oxygen atoms.
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Albite undergoes a triclinic-to-monoclinic phase transition near 980 ◦ C leading to the formation of
“high albite” which has disordered Al-Si arrangement (in contrast to the “low albite”). In “high albite”
the Al and Si randomize at the tetrahedral sites, so that each site is 25% occupied by Al and 75%
occupied by Si [39,42,43].

Figure 8. The mineral albite has been identified as a major ingredient of several inclusions
(black spectrum/baseline subtracted). The blue spectrum of albite (RRUFF: R040068-3) is quoted
for reference.

In most of the spectra collected in which albite has been identified, the relative intensity of the
Raman band envelope between 140 and 210 cm−1 is increased compared to spectra of the same mineral
in room temperature. This is due to the fact that although high albite is stable below 800 ◦ C, the intensity
of those low frequency bands steadily increases following the increase of temperature. This trend is
probably due to increased thermal population effects [42] on the spectrum as the temperature rises [39].
Orthoclace (KAlSi3 O8 ) is an important tectosilicate mineral which constitutes the potassic
end-member of the alkali feldspars that crystallizes at high temperatures. All alkali feldspars
that contain orthoclase have a Raman band position of 513 ± 1 cm−1 regardless of crystallinity, Figure 9.
The high content of Fe documented in the EDS spectra acquired from the inclusions where orthoclase
has been identified, is indicative of the mineral iron orthoclase, a framework silicate in which ferric
iron (Fe3+ ) has been shown to substitute to a limited extent for Al3+ in the (AI/SiO4 ) tetrahedra [43].

Figure 9. The mineral orthoclase has been identified as a major ingredient of inclusion A7
(black spectrum). The blue spectrum of orthoclase (RRUFF: R040055-3) is quoted for reference.
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3.2. SEM-EDS
It has been demonstrated that scanning electron microscopy can be used as an analytical tool in
order to obtain information regarding the vitrification and the chemical composition, the types of clay
and firing procedures (temperature and atmosphere) employed in the manufacture of the pottery [44].
Regarding the micromorphology of the inclusions as documented by scanning electron microscopy
(SEM), the main pattern observed was dominated by a large number of pores on the vitreous phase,
as seen in Figure 10. Dehydration and decarbonation reactions play a significant role in controlling
reaction kinetics and occurrence of new phases, because they release H2 O and CO2 at different
temperatures [16,23]. Decomposition of carbonates near 800 ◦ C, leads to the release of 18–20 wt.% of
CO2 in the fluid phase resulting in the formation of secondary porosity during firing. It has already
been described in the literature [45] that secondary pores, totally or partially filled with aggregates of
new metastable phases are more abundant in dolomitic clays. This can be related to transient fluid
pressure within the pores, produced by the newly formatted fluid phase within the clay matrix [16].

Figure 10. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) secondary electron photomicrograph showing new
metastable mineral phase (orthoclase) surrounded by a vitreous porous material. This microtexture is
typical for clays of domolitic origin [16].

Furthermore, energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry (Table 1) was applied on the inclusions that
were previously identified and characterized both through µRaman and mXRD. It is hereby certified
that according to the elemental and stoichiometric analyses, all the component elements of the minerals
identified are present.
Table 1. Elemental analyses and stoichiometry.
Diopside
Element Weight Atomic
%
%

Weight
%

Atomic
%

Weight
%

Atomic
%

Weight
%

Atomic
%

50.51
0.69
8.91
2.98
23.92
0.66
5.94
6.39
100.00

60.33
0.29
1.22
37.26
0.31
0.09
100.00

72.9
0.23
0.87
25.64
0.15
0.21

53.39
5.02
10.14
27.91
3.12
0.41

66.54
4.36
7.5
19.82
1.59
0.2

47.36
0.37
1.17
14.86
22.33
2.51
0.7
9.78
100.00

63.71
0.35
1.03
11.86
17.12
1.38
0.38
3.77

OK
Na K
Mg K
Al K
Si K
KK
Ca K
Fe K
Totals

65.84
0.63
7.64
2.3
17.76
0.35
3.09
2.39

Quartz

Albite

100.00

Orthoclase
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4. Discussion
It has been reported that in cases of carbonate clays, quartz, decomposes gradually from 800 to
1100 ◦ C, diminishing drastically at 1100 ◦ C [16]. The fact that quartz has been identified in abundance in
the present study as the dominant constituent of several inclusions, is indicative of a firing temperature
below 1000 ◦ C.
Diopside is the main metastable phase identified and utilized for the definition of the firing
temperature. Other abundant minerals identified were quartz and two tectosilicate feldspar minerals,
albite and orthoclase. Minerals identified as minor ingredients include hedenbergite and bukovskyite.
The crystallization of diopside starts when temperature is above 900 ◦ C while -quartz is stable up
to 1000 ◦ C, thus leading to the estimation that a firing temperature between 900 and 1000 ◦ C could
have been applied. The absence of forsterite in sample PHL-60, confirms that the maximum firing
temperature did not exceeded 1000 ◦ C. It has been noted that since calcite is consumed more quickly
than periclase, the excess MgO leads to the transformation of calcium–magnesium silicates into
magnesium silicates, like forsterite, which began to form at 1000 ◦ C and became more abundant at
1100 ◦ C. Forsterite forms at the expense of diopside, which diminishes at 1000 ◦ C and almost disappears
at 1100 ◦ C [16].
In order to defray arguments supporting the origin of diopside as possible ingredient of the original
clay material, the temperature range of 900–1000 ◦ C is further consolidated due to the presence of
“high” albite (monoclinic). The relative intensities of Raman bands recorded, not only confirm the firing
temperature range of 900–1000 ◦ C but help to further specify the actual firing temperature. The triclinic
to monoclinic phase transition to produce “high” albite takes place near 980 ◦ C [39]. Furthermore, the
presence of hedenbergite identified in the diopside inclusions, suggests that hedenbergite has been
produced due to high temperature firing and was not a constituent of the original clay material.
Hedenbergite is extremely rarely found as a pure substance, and usually has to be synthesized in the
laboratory. Regarding the characterization/provenance of the raw material, based on the presence of
diopside (and absence of calcite or dolomite) in the ceramic matrix, roughly the original clay material
can be characterized as dolomitic.
5. Conclusions
It has been demonstrated that in the cases of coarse-grain pottery, such as this representative sample
from the Philioremos peak sanctuary, with low vitrification degree a straightforward identification
of a large number of mineral phases is possible through the application of µ-Raman spectroscopy.
Under this perspective, the determination of the maximum firing temperature in the case of coarse and
low fired pottery, µ-Raman spectroscopy can define a meaningful temperature range [13].
Through the analysis of a ceramic sherd with specific properties, it has been demonstrated and
confirmed that when sampling is not possible or molecular information has to be extracted from very
small inclusions in order to determine the firing temperature of ceramic finds, µRaman spectroscopy
and laboratory X-ray microdiffraction can be very useful analytical tools. This information can not only
lead to dating but also to firing kiln technology extrapolations that are very relevant in archaeology.
The great potential of mobile Raman equipment, although very useful in many fields of
conservation sciences, is limited when dealing with objects that do not have a surface exhibiting
a good optical quality (e.g., porous, very corrugated or microcracked surface), the identification
of minerals is feasible [46,47]. Nevertheless, given the peculiarities of the materials under study
(i.e., the size of inclusions) a confocal apparatus is required in order to specify the spots to be analyzed.
Moreover, since in the cases of objects of unique archaeological value, sampling and/or analysis
through the application of destructive techniques is not possible, mobile Raman spectroscopy is a
one-way solution.
Based on the aforementioned information, micro-Raman spectroscopy will be the main analytical
tool for the determination of firing temperature of another group of items with great significance
(figurines) from the Philioremos site. Those items present a great diversity in their macroscopic
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characteristics (color, fabric) comparing to the dominant group of ceramics, in which the object
analyzed and presented in this paper belongs, hence they give rise to a thinkable conception initially
about their firing temperatures as well as to a wider spectrum of questions regarding the worshipping
practices, or the trading networks in Minoan Crete.
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